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Louisiana reports the seasdu good,
mcnt and management of convicts in
the State penitentiary ; that the jailor
of each county shall furnish to said
convicts the same kind and amount
of provisions as is furnished to the

biit not enough doing on- account of. ISSUED 'WEEKLY BY
- Gov. Caldwell has consented that

Judges Cloud and Cannon exchange
circuits for the Fall terms of their
Courts. Suits in which these gentle

EUGENE B. DRAKE & SON,

MM. Partington's Baylngs.

"Serum there !"taid the physician,
who was called to see Mrs. Parting,
ton's neighbor Shoar, who was ill
with a swollen foot. The doctor
drummed upon it gently with his two
forefingers as he spoke, and repeated
the remark: .

" Serum there t"
"I think so," replied Mrs. Parting-

ton, in subdued tones . " and it is

convicts in the State penitential, to
be delivered to the overseer of theJSdltor and 'lyfoir fetors.

- Before marriage and afterwards,
let them to center all their hopes
of real, and pasting happiness in their
own firede; lt them cherish the pith
in home dun in all the English virtues
which the "love of home engenders,
lies the oily true source of domestic
felicity ; t them 1 e

'
. e that round

the'-,"ll- gods (. or hutment and
trfC in t gentlest

Si .miilar Fact. A very interest-
ing fact in connection with this ques-
tion of non-fertiliz- germs has been
reported to me again and "gain by
intelligent farmers from tl SUM
Board of Agriculture, but I have" no
other proof of it than 'their state-ment- s.

I have been Mn red that If
a turkey hen loses her brood ah w rll
lay another set of eggs, even though
there be no male turkey m the Heigh-borhoo- d,

and thew r?" ill lint' h
into a nt-rfe- lOiVl. . rwidn" ' I

Our friend Bonitz, of the Goldsboro
Messenger, accompanied the recent
excursion of the Baptist . Sunday
School of Goldsboro to C&rey, and
sojourned for some little timeJn this
city. He writes about us as follows :

"As short as our stay was in Ral-
eigh we had the pleasure of meeting
many warm friends. We made a short
visit to the Institution of the Deaf,
Dumb .fuiifc-JJUnd- ,' nv under tt

SUBSCRIPTION" KATES :

One year

convicts in such way and manner as
may be presente?T.bythe board of di-

rectors. :

? Sec 5.' That for the purpose Of ne

the late disturbances am?ng the peo-
ple. Her crops will be likely to fall
far short of the average. Reports
from Texas come better and better.
The crops injured by the cold snap
in March have been replanted, svnd

though a little laU, they are promis-
ing well,- andhe fruit crop
far from a failure. Peaches wille
generally scarce, but in some locali-

ties there is a pretty fair sprinkling

2 00
1 00

men are interested make the change
necessary.

The fruit crop in several localities
in the southern and eastern portions
tt the county i represented, a fajrr
and the general impression seems to
be that there will be more than half a
crop in those sections Salem Press;

cessary funds for the completion "ofSTRICTLY ES AllFAKCK....
Wonderful how people can tell thingsaid' road, it shall be the duty or the

county commissioners of each county charge of our worthy mend, Jofu now-a-u.T- THii.oy-iatAini8Rio- ii.

Anybod3' can see through a Inilstone,Nichols, Esq., and are greath' indebtto appoint suitable persons at as many
maij!!".'?r&ry hunters of happiness
through the noisy world have learnt
this truth too late and found a cheer-
ful spirit and a quiet mind only at

cd to him for kindness shown us. Itof apples. 11 there's a hole in it ; but in eich aplaces in each county as they niaj'

TERMS OF ADVEKTISIXO :

One dollar a Square for the first week, and
fifty cents for each subsequent insertion.
Ten lines or less constitute a Square. De-

ductions made In favor of standing matter
as follows :

Da. V. A. B. Norco.m, of Edenton,
is confined to his room by sickness at affords us pleasure to be able to state case as this, where there's no hintdeem necessary to open books of sub

be lnore vahmtiit. vl. j iUi , i
a rartfidrecwid from the jua.-i,;'.- ,
farmer of all facU concerning ur?d.
ing. But such oWrration niuot be
made with great care, ndrvoaot ion
taken to eliminate all owiible sourrea
of error. It in because so few people

In Mississippi there has been a
little too much rain along the coast. home at last. How much may depend that this institution is in a most ex- - given, 'tis very strange how it couldscription to solicit and receive what the larborough House. Juast even

cellept condition and continues to be be known."ever amount any and all persons who The Mobile Register has no words of
complaint from the central regions,

ing he was much improved, and it is
to be hoped lie will be out in a few

on the. education of daughters, and
the conduct of mothers how much
of theibrightest part of our old na

a credit to the old North State. Mr. The doctor looked at her, but said
nothing, and leaving his prescription.

' 3MOS. 6MOS.

On square .. S 00 , $8 00 ichols tells us that he has 80 deaf
may favor the construction ot said
road lQfy desire to subscribe, and pay
for said purpose, and as soon as one

are in the habit of observing cautidays. Dr. Sayers, of New York, ia
12 008 00 and dumb and 50 blind scholars. We

1 YEAB.
(13 00

18 00
25 00

- 35 00
80 00

he passed out. Mrs. Partington fobremaining over with him. Raleigh15 00J 00 . . ...were entertained with music, song lowing Dim to the door.hundred dollars shall be subscribed News.25 00
ously and accurately that I do not
accept with absolute trout the state-
ment of the gentleman I have quoted,
whose word would be a sufficient

I'vt een rum there for a goodJJ0 and collected in each county and paid

tional character may be perpetrated
by their wisdom or frittered away by
their folly how much more i dangei
of vanishing-ever- j day are questions
too weighty for discussion here, but
well-deservi- a little serious consid

ana reading by the bund, and with
the usual school exercises by the deaf- -SuDDEjf Death. The Rev. Wil1(H) 00 Mhile, doctor," said he, "though Iover to the chairman of the board oflarked Ham S. Colston, residing near this didn't dare to say so, because I onlycounty commissioners, said chairman voucher in any other matter. At itmutes, all 01 which we found quite in-

teresting; There is also a branch of3 tni place, fell speechless on his farm on

but in the upper portions of the State
the caterpillar (we have not learned
what species) ng considerable
damage. The Louisville 'Banner, of
the 10th, saj-- s ; " We are informed
by farmers from different portions of
the country that both the corn and
cotton crops are doing very well. The
corn, however, is troubled a little by
the bud worm, but the cotton is do-

ing very well. '
V ;

In the upper part of Alabama State

inspected it. liut when you mentionedshall notify the board of directors of is, their reports have only given meWednesday last and died the day fol eration from all young couples, nev this institution in Raleigh for colored it so confidentially, 1 knowed in a an intense desiro to know the truththe receipt of said money, upon which lowing. He was m his 58th 3rear, and ertheless. To that one young couple people, and Mr. dS ichols informs us minute I was right as I almost alwaysnotice said board ot directors shall1 about the fuctn. Protumor Ayauniz.had been a very useful minister of the that 40 deaf and dumb and 20 blindon whose bright destiny the thoughtsproceed at once to employ a surveyor am sometimes; and he a professor!
I declare, the world is getting no letM. E. Church in his early life. For of nations are fixed, may the youth of are there being cared for. "Abb there any Episcopalians inand commissioners in each county as several years he had applied himself England look, and not in vain, for anbove mentioned, on as reasonable ter very last I" this vicinity, madam 7" asked a tall.to the farm, and was much esteemed example. From that one couple, blest

Leaving the Institution of the blind
we soon found ourselves the recipient
of Dr. Grissom's kind attention at the

" 1 ou are wrong, madame," said thin stranger of Mrs. Artcmus, asns as practicable, and purchase the bv his neighbors. Greensboro' Pa the rains have not been so heavy as and tavored as they are, may they the doctor; "serum means water, andssary implements for the use of sho stood in the open door in answer
to his knock. "Any which?" "Epistriot. v h along the coast, and the crops are learn that even the glare and glitter, not what you are thinking of."onvicts in the performance of the Insane As3-lum- .: There are here 240

of the unfortunates. The As3'lum isdoing reasonably well. The LafayStricken with Pabalysis. Miss lie went out, leaving her revolving copalians." "Episcopalians! Wall,on the road, and also to employ
tiled to its utmost capacity, and Dr,

or a court, the splendor of a palace,
and the pomp and glory of a throne,
yield in their power of conferring hap

we don't exactly know. My Joh- n-the matter she being a great revolNancy Milliard, of Chapel Hillf was
stricken down with paralysis one day

Vrseer or overseers provided for
f ion fourth of this act. That as

ette Clipper of tbe 15th says : "From
many orchards which we have seen
and others from which we have heard,

Grissom tells us that he has now near ver. he's my son ho sec somethin' out'n
ly- - 200 applications on file. It is piti "Well," said she to herself, "there the corn-fiel- d yesterday. He didn'tlast week, and is speechless and helpthe survey has been made3

piness to domestic worth and virtue
From that one young couple maywe estimate the peach crop for this ful tobehold the aspect of the inmates, m&y be some water in it I will not really know what it was, but I toldyear as a very lull one, aespite me but it aflorded us pleasure to see them insist on it being strait but it U

less. Many a man in and out ot N orth
Carolina once a rollicking youth- at
Chapel Hill, and remembering Miss

learn that the crown of a great empire,
costly arid jeveled though it be, gives

erseer or overseers shall take
,of said convicts and commence
rk : Provided, hotoeverj That
be at the discretion of the

continued cold weather and late lrost, well provided and cared for. We met there. Serum, indeed I"
him I guessed it was a chiptnonk.
But now you 8ek on't, I'll bet it
was an Episkerpalium. And my nextAs a general thing the germs of the place m the estimation of a queen to our friend and townsman, Dr. W. II Ike was at the door to escort herNancy as his landlady, will hear of

fruit were at a 6tage that did not al Finlayson, and were pleased to findcommissioners to stop the work this with regret, and it will be pain the plain gold ring that links her wo-
man's nature to that of tens of thous

home, and the persistent entangling
of his sled with her feet threatening

neighbor, Farmer Hawkins, he said
ho shot at somethin' that same day'low of much damage."ful to all such to know that the goodne whenever in their judgment him fully reconciled to his unfortu-

nate position. The Doctor is doingmber of convicts h all be so her equalabraham made her forget,old lady is in an utterly destitute con The Tallahassee Iloridian says : that John seen his strange critur,
and Farmer Hawkins he thought itas well ascould beexpected,-h- e passes lor the time, all about the serum.dition at the age of 76, with an inthat their labor will not defray

;pense of keeping the overseer
The crops f this count3, as far as we
have been able to gather, are in fine

ands of her j humble subjects, and
guards in her woman's heart one se-

cret store of tenderness, whose proud-
est boast shall be that it knows no
royalty savei Nature's own, and 110

off his lonesome hours in reading and was some wild critur thai, hud gotvalid sister and brother-iu-Ia- Era.
The Sensation of Drowning.sleeping, savshe receives the Mcspen out of some matmgery somewhere.condition, and promise an abundantoyed, and resume the work again Cocet-Hous- e Burned. The Court ger every week, aud reads it with theoon as a sufficient number of con- - house at Plymouth was entered on Dr. Hoffman, 'of Dixon, 111., whopride of birtk but being the child of greatest delight.. lie manifested much

i A 1 .1. I 1 I ,Is shall be imprisoned, ana upon
Anyhow, I think that's a Eitkerpa-liiim- ,

too. lie they biggur'n a chip-mon- k
T " You niistindertttood mc,

madam." " Wall, you needn't feel

the 15th May by a burglar, the iron
yield with anything like a favorable
season. Corn looks fresh and green,
and is growing finely, while cotton
has a good stand and is now starting

inierest in mailers aoout uoiusoorori warrant of the chairman ot the
was one of the victims of the recent
bridge disaster in that town, and wasand seemed truly glad that we paidsafe of the Clerk broken open, and

the contents in money, about $2,000,oard of directors, the chairman of
heaven ! Sq shall the highest 3'oung
couple in th land for once hear the
truth, when nen throw up their caps,
and cry withloving shouts God bless
them! Charles Dickens.

very nearly drowned, thus describeshim a visit. On a future occasion we oneas3. Ef there s any riskcrpaluhe board of commissioners is hereby and a large lot of notes taken there- his sensation while in the water:may have more to say of this great urns in this here neighloi'hood, u

off with a vigorous growth. Lverjv
thiug is well advanced, the freedmen
are working faithfully, the ' farmers

authorized and empowered to pay the from, and the Court-hous- e, together "Xeould feel the water running downinstitution, so ably conducted by Dr. can ' just make up your mind thtitexpenses of the survey, the purchases my throat and in my ears, and all at(Inssom." they'll git shot! We are too fetlin' aare in good spirits and so are we.of the implements and the wages of with all of the papers, dockets, and
ever3-thin-

g connected with the Clerk's
office, saving one small minute dock

once experienced the most delightful community to let thing run at largeFuneral of Gen. Canby.
tthe overseer at the end of every month Cartersville (Ga.,) Standard and of I seusation. I seemed to be at peaceLore' by Wire Romantic Marriageas it falls due out of the funds placed which rnout destroy and devour some-

body. Come in, woat you ?Express : The stand of cotton in thiset, was destroyed by tire. The sate. Inbianapolis, May 23. --The obse with everything, and perfectly happy.Telegraph Operators.m farj"juiat purpose,. beink near t lis door, was pulled out, spction is cKcellent. The late gentle Aty whole life passed before me like aquies iif Gen. Canb' took place fromSbo. 6. rnat said turnpike road, and found to have--bee- "forced open rains4i ave'eaused this result, and te Thei renort of Mr. Scudamore. the flash of lightning, the most prominent CiiLRMNU. During the process ofwhen completed, shall be deemed and and robbed of its contents. All of jfirecior 01 iroswu ieiegrapiis intaken to be a county public road, and churning a certain uniformity of tern-ieratu- re

in list be observed, or the butthe Register's books and papers were Great Britain, contains a romance of
appearing to be indelibly impressed
upon my mind. Circumstances I had
forgotten appeared vividly, and I did

young'plants look vigorous and health-ly- .
Corn is also doing well, and has

recently taken a start to grow. .The
wheat is heading out, and what little

shall be kept up ns other county pub saved, being in the opposite end of the most original description. Alter ter will be soft and spongy instead of
being firm and compact. The agitalic roads are kept up. the Court-hous- e. not want to be disturbed. I shouldsaying how successfully he has found

Sec. 7. 1 hat this act shall be in havepreferred to remain where I was.there is seems to be doing very well.

th""" "typtiat .churchthis aftor-noonTl-

church was handsomely
decorated throughout with emblems
of mourning. The services were con-

ducted b3 Rev. Dr. Day, of the Bap-
tist church, assisted b3r Rev. Drs.
Bayliss of the Methodist, , Kimber of
the Presbyterian, and Bradley of the
Episcopal churches. After the cere-
monies at the church the remains
were taken to Crew's Hill Cemetery,

the system of emplo ing the malebrce from and after its ratification tion, ulno, of the cream must be regu-
lar neither too quick nor too slow.hue in the midst of a beatific revand female clerks together, and howA Remarkable Local Storm. About Greensboro, Ga.,-coi- n andRatified the 5th day of April, A. If the agitation is too quick the buterie, thinking what my wile would do

if she were saved and I were drowncotton crops are good, although a lit much the tone of the men has been
raised by the association, and how1871. . A peculiar storm lately passed over tle backward. But little wheat sown, ter will make and unmake ittrlf

the churner is aware of it, as tooed, I felt a hand on my shoulder. IParke countt', Indiana, which is thus well the women perform the checkingastation of Caterpillars Annoying
was pulled out and placed on a rock.or fault finding branches of the work,described b3' a correspondent of theains, Destroying Timber, and taking

aud but little, will be made ; the oat
crop is late and not'verj promising ;

the gardens and truck patches, con-

sidering the late frostj are very fine.

I was almost insensible, but graduallyWorld : he goes on to speak of friendshipsaccompanied by a very large procesissession of the Country.
rapid motion induces fermentations
which, when it has reached a certain .

point, is entirely destructive of any-
thing like tbe possibility of making

came to myself. Oh, how sick andIt appeared to enter or originate formed between clerks at either end
of a telegraph wire. Tbey begin by

sion, in the following order: City
police : Emmet and College Guards,in or above the southwest corner of wretched I felt. I was greatly astoncorrespondent, writing from Sar- -

A little too much rain is getting to preceded by a band ; organized socie even moderate!' good or well-tastin- gMiss., to the Memphis Appeal, ished at the number of events that
passed through my mind while under

chatting in the intervals of their work,
and very soon become fast friends.

the county- It seemed to pass over
by skips or jumps destroying everj'-- ties, officiating clergy; pall-bearer- s,,r date of May Dth, says : be the burden of our song in Mobile

eonnt3T, Alabama, says the Register,
butter, it, on the other hand, tho
motion be too slow, tbe agitators inthe water. .Nothing that occurredMajor General Irwin McDowell, Majerhaps not the least of all the during childhood was evident, but ev the churn fail to produce the desiredGeneral Cook, Lieutenant Governorbut crops-hav- e not suuered to any

great extent." The pear slug'is dam

thiug it met where it touched the
ground, making a track (where it
made any at all) varying from fifteen
to forty rods wide. ; It snapped off

erything since I was about nineteenLeonidas Sexton, Judge- Walter G.
years old appeared before me as ifaging the prospect lor a nm pear Gresham, General F. McGinniss, Gen

ps of unpleasant apprehension
nervousness in this region is the

Bence and the astonishing ravages
Ahese furry little " cusses" the cat-pillar- s.

They "are here and there
crop in some localities. : .

L i4 photographed. The sensation lex-

separation of the component parts of
tho cream, and the consequence ia,
that after a good deal of time spent
in alow action the churner is Just as
far from his butter as ho was at tho

the largest oaks and rolled them be
perienced while the water was goingfore it like a flood. It twisted off wet

eral Geo. H. Chapman, Judge Samuel
II. Buskirk, General Lewis Wallace,
John C. Wright, Gen. John S. Simon- - down my throat was not unpleasant.cornstalks and carried them up in theAid everywhere, out of doors, on the

nouses, all over the houses, on one's It seemed as if I was going ou a jour

" It is a fact,", continues Air. bcuda-mor- e,

" that a telegraph clerk in Lon-
don who was engaged on a wire to
Berlin, formed an acquaintance with
and an attachmeut for " mark the
official style of the language--- " a fe-

male clerk who worked on tha same
wire in Berlin ; that he made a pro-
posal of marriage to her, and that
she accepted him without having ever
seen him. They were married, and
the marriage, which resulted from the
electric afliuities, is supposed to have
turned out as well as those in which
the senses are more apparently con

beginning of his labors. The best
Tlie Presbyterian Assembly.

Baltimore, May 21. The Com
whirl and deposited them near a mile son, Austin II. Brown, Esq., Judge

ney, and was surrounded by all kindsx3 Liverstone " Ilowland, the hearse,
mourners, famil3', staff of the deceased,

temperature for the cream in churn-
ing is from fifty to sixty degrees.mittee on Bills and Overtures report of beautiful things."r&

from the cornhills. Many heavy logs
were rolled out of their beds, and in
some instances were removed several
rods. Fences, including the bottom

It thus appears that death by drown

domes, in one s ciosnes, unaer one s
clothes, and all over one. They have
not only taken possession of houses,
trees, gates, and fences, but they have

General of the army, Lieutenant Gen
Failure in Declamation. Boys

ed in favor of a special Committee of,
seven (7) to report to the next As-

sembly ; adopted- - The Committee
ing is by no means painful ; on theam- - eral of the army, Governors and offi-

cers of the State, Senators and Rep contrary, rather a delightful experivand actually marched in full loree and at school, or young men ia college,
need not despair of success as orator
becauso declamation is dread task.

consists of Rev. T. W. Adams, New
i ails, were carried away. This was
about the south centre of the county.
A train of cars on the Evansville and

- -ence.resentatives in Congress from Indi--taken full possession of the railroads.
York : J. T. Backus, Schenectady : Pana and other States, judicary of theh

part
of and so firmly have they established

themselves upon it that a writ ofeject D. Swing, Chicago ; C II. Foote,Crawfordsville railroad wa obliged cerned." Nor must the prudent reader The Labor Reform movement, so-n- m

wnv wit.!, the idea that these called, although having, as vet no
Demosthenes, the grcaUst orator of
Greece, failed utterly, when he first

I. nited States and State of Inn una,
clergy, faculty, of. Wabash college,Saint Louis; L. Chapin, Rochester,

New York; Washington R. Yermih-e- ,ment would have no more effect to-

ward removing them than the sigh of Heyoun" persons were very rash, or that platform or declaration of principles, attempted to address tbe peoplofficers and soldiers of the war of
to stop, tind if it had stopped a quar-
ter of a mile farther south it would
have fared as did the trees and logs.
In the northwest part of the county

is no doubt intended, by its projecNew York City ; J. K. Neverchead, 1812, Mexican war and the late war, vney manieu wiiuouv uuo wuaun- -a mosquito. They stop the cars every won ; distinction by perserranco and
Indomitable energy.. . ... . . 1 1 . tors, to bring the laboring tneu toPittsburgh. .. '; . . ance. r or it is a iaci mas a ciera hi.mayor -- and corporate authorities ofday more than once, and though the gether, for self-hel- p and protection. Daniel Webster, the most eminentDr. Nicalls reported on overturesiron-hor- se slaughters them by mil cornstalks and weeds were carried up

so high and far that when , they fell orator of New England, could neverThe Republican party has always been
one end of a wire can readily tell by
the way in which the clerk at the
other end does his work M whether he
is passionate or sulky.chcerful or dull,

lions upon millions, yet the' fall back
in good order (the survivors do,) and declaim at school. All bis attemptsrecognized as the friend of tbe laborthey were covered with ice about an

from the different Presbyteries ou va-

rious subjects, among - which was an
overture from the Presbytery of Bal-

timore, requesting the Assembly to
ing man, and it is an essential princi-- 1before the next train appears are suf inch in thickness. In the extreme

north part of the county, where I hap
were failures. He says of himself,
"Many a piece did I commit to mem-
ory and rehearse in my own room

pie of Republicanism to elevate andsanguine or phlegmatic, orficiently reinforced to present a form-
idable front; and offer a determined
resistance. '

.
.

improve the condition pi the masses.
Our political opponents recognize this

pened to be at the tame, it was more
felt and heard than seen. It came up over and over again ; but when tho

Indianapolis and adjacent cities, offi-
cers of the army, navy and marine
corps of the TJui ted States, officers
and members of the Board of Trade.
Among the distinguished men present
were Gen'ls. Sherman, Sheridan, Ekin,
Pelouse, Callender, Carrington, Baird,
and bthers in the procession, and' im-
mediately: following the hearse was
the horse used by Gen.. Canby in the
Indian campaign. The horse was led
by an orderly, and the General's
sword hung from the horn of the sad-
dle.,', , ..". : .'

principle in their opposition to our school collected and my name was

affirm the doctrine of the church as
to civil magistrates and the relations
of church and state,' and an overture
from the Presbj'tery of Austin, Texas,
suggesting that some action ,be de

"They are, take "them all in all,
onward progress. Iliey organize called j when I saw all eyes turned

on my seat, I could not rise from it.
the most annoying little devils that
ever : got on earth, except, perhaps, against us and fight us, because w

are the friends of the poor ; and seek Sometimes the masters frowned, someigned to conciliate the. southernthose seven that are particularly .men- -
at all times and under all circumstan times tliey pmild."church, and, if possible, prepare the

Necessity and an iron will can conces, to bear down upon ana Keep in

suddenly, and appeared to be coming
directly towards us, with a most awe-inspiri-

roar, as though it was crush--

ing everything in its path. It became
suddenly so dark that it Was impos-
sible to correctly read the surveyor's
transit (I was surveying land), and
the needle seemed to be violently af-
fected, as if a magnet were playing
about it. - The wind came in dashes
from divers directions, and with the

way to reunion at an early ;ay- -tiOned in fcenpture. , iNaturaliy, and
heretofore, at this season, no country
could present a more beautiful and
cheering prospect than our forests

quer timidity and all other obstacles,
as completely aa in Mr. Webster's

These two overtures are" considered
together and-- the Convention recom- -

degradation the laboring classes be-

ing willing to receive their political
support, but having no desire otherid the adoption of a solemn de experience.clad in their habiliments of verdure.

yise more
That said

kiq the road-be- d

.ouiTioad leading directly
--ujin JStatesville to -- Mt. Airy, when-
ever it is convenient and practicable.

Sec. 3." That if the owner of any
land through which said road shall
pass shall consider himself or them-
selves injured thereby, it shall be com-
petent for such person or persons by
petition to the county commissioners
of the county in which the damage is
done, praying for a jury to view the
premises and assess the damages sus-
tains 1, and it shall be the dut3' of the
commissioners to order such jury to
be summoned as in case of such pul-li- c

roads, and it shall be the duty of
the jury to take into consideration
the advantage to the land as well as
t!ie injury done by the making of said
road, and on report of the jury made
to and confirmed by the commission-
ers, the damage shall be paid out of
any fund hereinafter provided for.

Sec. i. That for the purpose of en-
abling the board of directors above
provided for to contract said road,
said board of directors are hereby au-
thorized and empowered to make a
requisition upon the commissioners
of their several counties for all the

. convicts sentenced to the penitentiary
confined in the jails of each county
for a term of two and under,
which convict3 shall be put to work
by said directors on said road, and it
shall be the duty of Paid directors to
employ a faithful and energetic over- -

claration in substance as follows : than to use them (or uieir own par- -

Till Supreme Court of Ohio hasposes. The contest has always been1st. In view of the reunion of the
pronounced unconstitutional a law of

Now, however,"'they are dreary and
bleak. The noble oaks, which have
always in April and May afforded
shade and shelter and concealment,

a bitter one, aud thanks-t- the Repubtwo branches of the Presbyterianpower of suddenness of so many dis
lican brganization, the condition oftant magazine explosions., liiiu little church in the North, neither of which

was responsible for the conduct of the the humbler classes has been vastlyrain fell there, and the body of the.at least for squirrels, are as bare now

good-natured- ." .

The Biblical Recorder, whose Edi-

tor was a delegate to the Baptist Con-
vention at Mobile, has the following
on " A Mistake in Moving :"

" We found Mr. D. S. Richardson,
late of Wilson, in Mobile, and Col.
S. L. Arlington, formerly of Nash, in
Montgomery. In the same place were
Dr. Howard and family, of Caswell,
and Capt. Crudup Howard, of Gran-
ville. . They are all doing well in their
adopted homes; but it was very plain
that all would have been happier if
they were settled in their former
places of abode. The more we travel
the more we are convinced that the
people of our State have reason to
be grateful that xe have a better gov-
ernment, a healthier climate, and a
more prosperous country than can be
found in any other spot oft the earth.
The proof of this is 6een in the fact
that soTnany of those who leave find
no refct till they return, and many
others would return if they could only
raise the money." -

A good story is told of old Johnny
McGill, who resided during the war
iii East Tennessee. Guerrillas repre

that State tuioweiing communities
to levy taxes for the construction of
railroads. Tho grounds of decision,
which watt uuuuiuioue, sto th.it S'icU
taxation is not for public purtx,-- .

improved since the establishment ofas bean poles, and the biggest one, if storln passed to the southeast of us.
The passengers on the railroad train that party. Especially has this been

other, all action before the reunion
touching the Southern Assenibl', or
the old school Synod of Missouri, isevery leaf were a cabbage, could not

afford substance enough to set a before mentioned saw. in the heart of
the storm what they at first 'mistook

so in the Southern States ; and the
few years since the overthrow of the for which alone taxes can 1 e r. .now null and void.

Russian Paper and .Printing -
The specimens of paper and printing
exhibited by Russian, manufacturers
in the last London international ex-
hibition are set down as greatly supe-
rior toy anything furnished by other
countries, even the English paper
makers acknowledging themselves
completely surpassed both in the 7.

and beauty of the product.
The Russian paper is especially re-

markable in these respects, and that
at the same time is from l(Tto 11 per
cent, stronger than the paper made
by the English. In what isknownas
commercial printing, the Russians are
also for ahead, the, style of theirwork
exceed -t ever attempted
by the 1..-- ' i.sh printers. In chromo

rebellion have witnessed toe enfran2nd. The Assembly express confi--for a column of smoke from a, Durn- - tutionally levied, and that the b lata
Locibluture is forbidden, by the Conchisement aud elevation of the coloreddencein the soundnessof thedoctrines

nd christian character of these breth- - stitution to authorize any communi-
ty to engage- - in this way ia prir "a
enterprises directly .or lndirc v!y.

race to the privileges of citizenship.
Nor has the reform stopped here. The
poorer, classes of the whites, those

ern, and hope more intimate commu

inc building, with occasional streaks
orflashes ot fire. ' It seemed to shoot
up in spurts or dashes like 6team and
smoke from a locomotive ; but as the
cars began moving they could not see
it distinctly." -

'

nication will tend to remove the bar
As the Constitutional, ConTu.lon ci

batchelor's pot VThalr is
not all. The' are Surely destrojnng
all tbe Umber. 'This is an alarming
fact, but a fact nevertheless, and un-
less by the importation of English
sparrows or some other means (and
none other has yet been found to
answer the purpose) their progress
can be stopped, - they will continue
their depredations and destructive
attacks on the forests until thej- - deso-
late the whole country." -

riers that times has estabjished be-

tween ns and thern.
who have been eruBlied under tbe neel
o? aristocracy, have been taken by the
hand and encouraged, the result being

Ohio is now in seion It is j rolsd le
(hat this matter .11 receive thwir fcU

tcntioo.
3rd. With regard to civil magis

a gradual but certain improvement inThe Fayetteville Statesman, Re trates and the relation to church and
state the Convention set forth the their condition. All this has been aclithograph the contributions of a St.publican, has the following on "I he

AOAINCT DnAt.NI.VJ- .-leclarations contained in the " con cf
.1i'lr firm likewise take the lead.Uallant Uordon :" -

-- A n
i,i (" That superb soldier and elegant according to a report pub- -'

complished by th Republican party,
which, we trust, has. but Just com-

menced its work of reforming the
country. It is the best "labor-reform- "

the old i:nc:;h f'hool
in public tl.st li thii kn

!.' thf (A 1

it shall
1 keep rnal of the society ofin the jo ft:

, vhose duty
i convu ; p:
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seer or oversi
be to oversee
them indastr
i:i order to t

senting both parties kept it so warm
in that forsaken region that it was
dansrerous to belong to either side 111. Williparty in existence, or that can 1 or

gentleman, Gen. J. li. Gordon, Sena-
tor from 'Georgia,- at a banquet 'in
Charleston a few days &go, showed
his superiority to the passion and
madness that to rule the hour

n
lie

r; ; i p.rs tat in eve-thin- re--
to the manufacture of paper

3 h v:!s of rrintinr. the Eng- -
all di

fession of faith" and former of 45
government of the church ; .and

ilh. Commendappointmentsoftwo
Committees to oiifur with similar
Committees from the General Asseia-bl- y

of the church of the South, raid
the old school S3' nod of Missouri.

The report and recommendations
were unanimously adopted.

A you no physician was supposed
to' e ''keerjia' company" with a3'Oung
lady. The matronly friend of the
latter, having praised the young man
from all points of view, returned one
day from the cloath-l-c- d of a friend at
wlieh t!.er i!vici.vi had bc-e- present.
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At last McGill was overtaken by a
party whoe politics he could not even

-- uess at, find the following dialogue

ganized ; ami when wo see men leav-
ing the party and professing to Iks

noihing more than la! 'or-r- e formers,
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ensued : "Sir, are you a Union man ?"

""o fdr,"n; died "'IKi ill, "Are you
a rc'.l, t'.ni?" "'o, sir." "Then
v' Mi t'.i !o"'s r. r re yen?"
r - .
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Let both be )3th r ,,
. Itheround a corpse.


